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Commissic Decides Best De- 

fense E. isex Has Is Her 

Me udow Dikes. 
I I ;-“ 

Essex count first line of defense 

has been loin feted by the enemy's 

-trdnffkst fori a and has held. The 

county is sec * re from attack by 
watOr, Us on ll danger is from an 

1 onslaught overt tnd and from enemies 

ariVng within It* own gates. Such 

is the mosquito situation as it was 

described at ve yterday's meeting of 

I the Essex Coun lE Mosquito Exter- 

mination Commie wlon. 

I ike little old 1 Inland, the best de- 
1 fense Essex has, its first line, is its 

t f)lli9(,. Yesterday Chief Inspector 

Tohn \V Dobbins and Dr, Ralph II 

Hunt chairman ■ Vf the commission, 
i reported lhal sine * June 2 the New- 

ark bav meadow d 0<es have been sub- 

jpcted to a test of a severity unlikely 

be excelled. N Northeastern winds 

com inning at terrilfle velocity have 

driven buffeting tld es upon the dikes, 

and they've withs lood the assault. 
• m mi inspection la tt week no weak- 

ening, and only slUtht seepage, was 

discovered. ,, 
Kut Deputy In ipectnr tV t 

T'.roker’fl report r >vealed dangers 
I i a, neighboring pr.lncipallties. Ber- 

ii has an overflow pf the nuisances. 
■ uf th«' overflow is fur the most part 

aping Essex ward. At first driv- 
t 

K northward, they are deploying 
I fore the lm passable* harrier of the 
c I, ijngc mountains anxi liavo already 

bread lo the south ils far as South 
and East Orange and Mlllburn. 
Added to those invaders are the 
threatening .hordes of! pipiens, fresh 
water mosquitoes, bripeding rlglii at 

s mini s hack door. Deputy Inspector 
William M. Walden reported n dozen 
litcallilcs In which frosih water breed- 

ing lias been found within the city 
limits. This, however; Is tlie op- 
posite of discouraging, he advanced, 
for the number at this time last year 
was far greater. 

Mime 4inml Work /inromiHisnea. 

Bui while the dikes hold Essex will 
never he a breeding plaice for the salt 
marsh cant a tor*. Mr. Dobbins said, 
and the commission nan confine It* 
endeavors to the extermination of Im- 

migrants and the fresh water types. 
Mr WaJden reported tho following 
steps of this son: 

A had .swamp at the Essex Foun- 
dry ditched. 

A swamp at the International Oxy- 
gen Company made permanently dry. 

A swamp at the t.Jnlf Refining Com- 
pany drnfjied by a ditch. ■ 

A pool 5JP feet by X feet at the foot 
of Clinton .place filled In. 

A swamp opposite the Presto-f.ite 
plant drained. 

Mr. Dobbins reported that a bad 
eohdillon which mav cause action by 
Die commission has been created In 
Nulley, where the proprietor of the 
Hillside Amusement Park has con- 

structed a (Kind by damming up a 

brook, causing the water to hack up 
for a considerable distance. 

"He Is raising goldfish In the pond," 
Mr. Dobbins continued. "And 1 look 
for no trouble from the [Kind proper, 
hut the water backing up In the 
underbrush for probably half a mile 
above the pond has made an unsight- 
ly condition. I will investigate thor- 
oughly. and. should occasion warrant, 
will request the Nutloy (Hoard of 
Health to take proper action." 

Exemplification of tho dangers of 
Invasion came in the report of Mead- 
ow Inspector William J. Erhard, 
who said lie had found very had 
breeding In Union county, eight acres 

in extent, in the section south of 
Round Creek, oast of the Central 
railroad Mr. Erhard made the dis- 
covery while trying to account for 
« mosquito prevalence, which seemed 
to indicate something was wrong In 
the Essex meadows. The guilt was 

Union's. 
Announcement was made that the 

southern end of Essex is to he In- 
spected today, that the commission 
may know exactly what fresh water 
and salt marsh conditions exist. Mr. 
Dobbins reported that Wednesday 
night he noticed the first prevalence 
In Yailsburg. 

IN SILK CASE 
Roily Young, bankrupt hIIk manu- 

facturer. who formerly conducted a 

mill on Fulton Hirer!, Patrrnnn, was 
placed on trial here today charged 
with concealing asaeta from hia tnot- 
ice In bankruptcy.. The trial la being 
heard by Judge Hellutah and a Jury 
In the Newark branch of the United 
HtatPH Jtlatrlct Court. 

tn opening the proe'cution United 
Htate* l)lt*rl'-i Attorne-y J Warren 
DavlH oo'Ht") th*- rhurjp-a agulnat 
Young. (): -September t laat bank- 
ruptcy proe»< ding* were »Urt<-d 
egalnat '.' ► dar.t. 

Two ds * f-efore the failure Young. 
It I* aJP-ged e> ;pp*<J t; W> worth of 
«ilk ttt * relative In New York city 
The good* wet* chipped In a trunk 
■nd byno« 

Young n.s at H) Kll/.abcth 
avenue, tbje city 

Seized With f.pilepsy While 
Carrying lioilinjj Coffee 
Woman Is Severely Scalded 

Mr*. Catharine Morer, forty-nine 
year* old. of £»4t* kouth Orange ave- 
nue 1* In the City Hoepltal today, 
recovering from flint degree hurna ot 
ih« hack and < lie*t. which ahe re- 

celvad while piejmrlrig breakfnat In 
lier home today 

Mr*. Morer had taken the coffee pot 
off the gag range and waa walking 
toward the kitchen table to pour *t 
for her hiiHbaiid and daughter, when 
She wan atrteken with e|illep»y. Hh« 
fell to the floor, the hot liquid spilling 

g over her. Her condition I* not re- 
gardeil an Horlotm. 

r-- 
One of the most important fac- 

tors in the development of your 
business is proper office equip- 
ment, devices for filing corres- 

pondence, Invoices, quotations, 
md the various records of sn 
office in such a way that they 
may be quickly referred to. With 
our experience and varied stock 
we are able to accommodate your 
everv requirement. 
MATTHIAS PLUM 
Commercial Stationer and Printer 
Clinton and Beaver St., Newark 

Pkoae 4815 Market. 
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| CHINESE VISITORS WITH EDISON AT WEST ORANGE 

Photos by Koenig-Studio. 

Difficulty With Citizens Prac- 

tically Has Been Eliminated. 
Tabulations Tomorrow. 

Newark's growth in the past five 
years will probably be known at the 
end of two weciks if the plans of 
Washington M. Cross, who is in 

direct charge of the State census 

work here unifier James R. Nugent, 
census supervisor, carry out. Mr. 
Cross staled toshty that the tabula- 
tion of l lie enumeration sheets turned 
in by the men (would be started to- 
morrow morning Sixty men have 
been employed her this work, and it 
is believed by M r. Cross that, they 
can complete their work in two 

weeks. The cense s takers have the 
balance of this work in which to end 
their part of the g ork. 

About one-third of the enumera- 

tion so far taken have been turned 
into the hradquurl ers at 772 Broad 
street, according to Mr. Cross. Many! 
of the census takerv. he stated, hold 
out their sheets until they have a 

large murvber of names, and this 
makes it impossible to state exactly 
the number of named so far received. 

Lilt tie trouble hast been encoun- 
tered in the past f»w days by the 
enumerators, and but one caLl for the 
assistance of the polloo was recorded 
yesterday. Where people have tele- 
phones. Mr. Cross said, all trouble 
Is quickly adjusted, as the people 
readily respond when the demands 
of the government are thoroughly 
explained to them. 

"The people of this city have treat- 
ed our workers very .kindly," was the 
declaration of Mr. Cross, "and 1 hear 
but few complaints A-om the enum- 
erators of abuse at the hands of the 
people Intervietvod. 

"We have had very little trouble in 
proportion to the number of names 

taken. I ant certain that all persons 
now realize that this work is a neces- 

sity and they nro doing ihelr utmost 
to assist us." 

The employment of Interpreters for 
Ihe Italian, Polish and Oreek sec- 
tions of the city has proved very 
satisfactory, and the work is pro- 
gressing rapidly, according to the re- 
ports at the headquarters. 

BOYD ALIMONY 
MEETS REFUSAL 

Wife’s Petition Denied by Vice- 
Chancellor, Pending Trial 

of Suit. 

An unanswered affidavit by the jan- 
itor of tho apartment house in which 
she lives, caused Vice-Chancellor 
Howell to decline to give to Mrs. 
Kmma Boyd any alimony pending the 
trial of a suit for divorce against her 
by Robert D. Boyd, a bookkeeper em- 

ployed by the Lackawanna Railroad 
Company. 

The affidavit In question was made 
by Henry Jones, Janitor of 444 Orange 
street. Jones declared that Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd lived, in the month of 
August, 11*14, on tho top Hour of the 
building. Often during the month, 
and while Mr. Boyd was absent, Jones 
hush ibut he saw a man, who he 
ufterwurd learned was William Gillen, 
walking across the roof from an ad- 
joining apartment and enter Mrs. 
Boyd’s rooms. Boyd, In his com- 
plaint. Joins Gillen's name with that 
of his wife. 

Arthur B. Archibald, solicitor for 
Mr. Boyd, road ttie affidavit, in reply 
to one submitted by Robert >S. Tor- 
huno, applying for alimony. The 
vice-chancellor then told Mr. Terhune 
1 bat he would award him a counsel 
fee of $r,0, but would not give his 
client any alimony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd were married in 
May, lllbi, and separated In October, 
l!t14. They have three children, the 
eldest, Robert, six years old, being 
witli his mother, and the other two, 
Ethel, three years old, and Gertruds 
eighteen months, in the custody of the 
father. 

Italians Who Stabbed Each 
Other During a Quarrel 
Much Improved in Hospital 

Improvement was noted at the City 
Hospital today In tho condition of 
two Italians who are ulleged to have 
stabbed each other during a quarrel 
In Commerce street, near New Jersey 
Railroad avenue, last night. The men 
are Gaetano Minncla, of Passaic, who 
has a Rtnli wound in the left breast, 
and Nicola Spitola, twenty-seven 
years old, of IS Madison street, who 
has several minor stab wounds about 
the body. 

Tho police were unable to learn the 
cause of the stabbing affray, which 
attracted a large crowd to the scene, 
but It is said to have followed a 
family quarrel. Six witnesses were 
arreBted by Sergeants Bonnett and 
Hummed and Patrolmen J. L. Weber, 
McGrath and Bruns. The men were 

held in $600 b'all each for the grand 
Jury by Judge Grice in the First Pre- 
cinct Court today as witnesses t« 
await the outcome of the Injuries t« 
the two men fi the hoepltel, __ 

JUDGE MANCUSl-UNGARO IS 
VICTIM OF JOKE AND LONG CHASE 

"Hello! Is this you. Judge Man- 
cusl-Ungaro,” said a voice over the 
'phone this morning to the genial 
judge who was called from the bench 
in the Second Precinct Court. "Well, 
this is the mayor's office. The mayor 
has something very important to 
confer with you. Come over to his 
office at the City Hall at once,” con- 
tinued the voice from the other end 
of the wire. 

Supposedly obedient to his superior, 
Judge Mannual-Ungaro hurried from 
the courtroom. 

A short time later the judge en- 
tered the City Hall. He was in such 
a hurry that he did not. wait for the 
elevator. L'p the two flights of stairs 
he ran. 

With his hat in one hand and an 
umbrella in the other and perspira- 
tion dripping from his forehead, the 
judge rushed into the mayor’s re- 

ceiving quarters. The first one he 

encountered was Louis Dauber, the 
patrolman on guard at the entrance 
to the mayor's rooms. 

“Good morning. Louie, who wants 
me?" asked the judge. 

“Well, I do not know, but I will 
find out," was the reply of Mr. Dau- 
ber. 

E. Erie Moody was then questioned. 
He knew nothing about the mysteri- 
ous call. After inquiry, it was de- 
cided by all that one of the many 
friends of the judge "pulled a joke" 
over on him. 

"Well, the treat is on me." said the 
judge, laughingly. “I guess they 
didn't think I had enough to do," he 
udded. 

Just as the Judge was about to go 
back to the court, two couples en- 

tered the mayor’s office. They 
wanted to be married. As the mayor 
was not in the judge again entered 
the executive chambers and tied a 

double knot. 

D1 TROLIO UNABLE TO FIND 
PERSONS WHO STOLE HOUSE 

Joseph Di Trolio, of 160 Parker 
street, still is looking for the men who 
wrecked his six-family tenement 
house at 31 and 33 Nuttman street, as 

told in the Evening Star of yester- 
day, but so far without success. He 
paid 33,850 for the building a year ago 
and now estimates its value at "about 
the price of a load of kindling wood.” 
Only part of the walls are left stand- 
ing. 

"I tell you where 1 made my mis- 
take,” Di Trolio said today. "Of 
course, I had to put. out tenants who 

(lid not pay any rent, and all six fam- 
ilies refused to pay—one was as bad 
as the other—but still I should have 
left one family remain. 

"I thought about it, too, but 1 did 
not want to use one any better than 
another, and so put them all out. It 
would have beeiv cheaper to agree to 
keep one family rent free for the rest 
of their lives in return for guarding 
the place.” 

He feels confident that some of the 
house-wreckers will be caught and 
punished, but Is trying to think up a 

scheme for restoring his house. 

“KEEP THE CHANGE” SAYS MAN 
IN DOUBLING CITY FUND GIFT 

Two contributions totaling $30 were 
received at Committee of One Hun- 
dred headquarters today. One for 
$l’u from Henry Schneider, of 7B3 
Broad street, was Mr. Schneider's 

second subscription of that amount. 
In paying Ills first he sent a check 
for $50. writing. “Keep the change." 
Kearny Circle, No. 1, Ladies of the 
CJ. A. R., subscribed $5. 

Vice-Chancellor Consents to 

Adjourn Action for Driggs 
Concei'n One Week. 

By an agreement between counsel. 
Vice-Chancellor Howell today ad- 

journed the matter of the appoint- 
ment of a receiver for the Driggs 
Drainage Company, an Inoperative 
corporation. 

The company owns three tracts of 

meadow land on Newark bay, aggre- 
gating about twenty acres. These 
lands seem to have been entirely for- 
gotten since the corporation’s charier | 
was voided liy an order of court In a 

proceeding brought by the late United 
Btatos Senator John Kean. 

About two weeks ago Arthur F. Eg- 
ner, of the legal firm of McCarter ft 
English, acting for Edward G. Grass- 
man, of Elizabeth, brought a proceed- 
ing in Chancery for the appointment 
of a receiver. Mr. Grassman is the 
owner of 100 shares of the capital 
stock of the Driggs company, and 
seeks a receiver in order to protect 
himself and other shareholders In the 
corporation. 

It Is set forth In the papers in the 
case that former City Counsel James 
H. Nugent claims to own the three 
tracts by virtue of a deed made to 
him by the oldest son of a director of 
the compnny. It is further said that 
the property was sold for taxes, and 
that Florenco Cahill purchased It. 

Mr. Nugent asked for more time to 
investigate Mr. Egner’s claims, and 
the vice-chancellor adjourned the 
case until next Tuesday. 

Hamilton Club to Meet 
The Alexander Hamilton Club, an 

organisation of business men, will 
meet tonight at the Washington. 
Jacob Constant, president of the J. 
Constant Audit Company of this city, 
will act as chairman. 

Summer Plans for 
Fall Business 

WHILE Summer may bring 
a slight slackening of 

business in many lines, it 
presents an opportunity for 
planning your Fall campaign. 
A fine catalog, booklet or 

other printing, produced now, 
will help business later. Fol- 
low this suggestion and visit 
our well-equipped plant. 

Baker Printing Co. 
251 Market Street 

69-71-73 Clinton Street 

'ti.*- tT^hCtatAA 1 it1’. **.< rilfiifilt '-t..-n -a 

OFF A WEEK 
Counsel Asks for Time in 

Which to Consider 
Course. 

Judge Haight, in the Newark 
branch of the United States District 
Court, today postponed sentencing 
Harry Kauffman,Jthe Paterson silk 
manufacturer, convicted of sending 
threatening letters through the mail. 
Harry Joelson, counsel for Kauff- 
man, asked that sentence be put off 
until next Monday. 

Mr. Joelson explained he wanted 
time to determine whether he would 
appeal to have the conviction set 
aside. Kauffmap is at liberty under 
$3,000 ball. He Jives at 67 Park ave- 
nue, Paterson. 

The Misses Norma, Constance and 
Pleurette Kopp, of Midland Park, 
were the recipients of the Black Hand 
letters which Kauffman was con- 
victed of sending. 

Hast Friday Kauffman was convict- 
ed by a Jury in the Federal Court 
after sensational testimony had been 
given by the three Kopp girls. The 
government sought to show that 
Kauffman not only wrote the letters, 
but caused a siege of the Kopp home. 
Members of the Kopp family were 
fired upon and many other incidents 
occurred which were intended to 
frighten the girls. The letters were 
received and other annoyances oc- 
curred pending a civil suit by Mrs. 
Constance Kopp against Kauffman. 

Wildwood Gets the Right 
to Own Its Water Works 

From ft Rtftff Correspondent. 
TRENTON, June 8.—The State 

Board of Public Utility Commission- 
ers has approved the acquisition of 
the Wildwood Water Works Com- 
pany by the city of Wildwood. The 
board was asked to allow the pur- 
chase 80 that the city could have 
Its own water plant. The purchase 
price was *664,000, exclusive of ac- 
counts receivable. 

The application of the Public Ser- 
vice Railway Company that the 
board approve a change in the sell- 
ing price of North Hudson County 
Railway bonds was dismissed. Those 
bonds are known as Weehawken ex- 
tension bonds, and the board had al- 
ready approved a price of 96 per cent, 
of par. Without making any effort 
to dispose of the bonds at this price, 
the company endeavored to have the 
board approve a price of 92 per cent, 
of oar. The board, however, refused 
to comply with the request. 

Approval was given by the utility 
board to the appHcation of the Penn- 
sylvania and Atlantic Railroad Com- 
pany for the approval of the lease of 
Its road, property and franchise to the 
Pennsylvania railroad. 

The Public Service Newark Ter- 
minal Company received the permis- 
sion of the board to sell certain land 
In iWark to the Holland Company. 

Council Committee Says Time 
and Consideration Should En- 

ter Into the Work. 

Although the poor and alms com- 
mittee of the Common Council met 
last night, to go over the ned specifi- 
cations for the furnishings for th« 
almshouse at Ivy Hill, no action was 
taken. The architect. Joseph P. 
O'Rourke, attended the meeting and 
started to read the specifications, but 
was interrupted by Alderman Frank 
W. Cann. 

"This reading of the specifications 
is bunco,” said Alderman Cann. 
"There is no one here qualified to 
pass on these specifications after 
having them read over once. Let us 
do this thing in a very business-like 
manner,” he said. 

“I certainly agree with Alderman 
Cann,” said Alderman Charles G. 
Hahn. "We must not rush blindly 
into this proposition. Time and de- 
tailed consideration should be given 
to this work.” 

Alderman John J. McGovern then 
said that he believed the best way 
out of the situation was to have the 
architect make blue print specifica- 
tions for the members of the com- 
mittee and Mayor Raymond. 

"With these we can go home and 
study what we want,” said Alderman 
McGovern. “We can make sugges- 
tions and changes and. when we meet 
the mayor some night next week, 
we will know what we are talking 
about." 

"I want It understood that the 
papers we have before us are recom- 
mendations from the architect,” said 
Alderman Anthony Schuck, chairman 
of the committee. “We will not have 
specifications before us until we In- 
dorse the suggestions." 

Another Meeting Next Week. 
It was then decided to have the 

blue prints made and distributed for 
inspection. A meeting will be held 
next week at which the mayor will 
be invited. 

“I do not know how well the mayor 
is acquainted with the needs of the 
almshouse,” said Alderman McGov- 
ern. “He has never been up there 
and when we did invite him on an 
official Inspection he had a previous 
engagement," added the alderman 
from the Seventh ward. 

The specifications thrown out by 
the court before were not gub-divld- 
ed like the new ones. In the first 
place only nine specifications were In 
evidence. Last night twenty-three 
classifications were suggested by the 
architect. 

Another noticeable rhange Is the 
wording "or equal” where specifica- 
tions call for a patented article. The 
last time it was claimed that the 
committee played favorites with cer- 
tain articles, and to eliminate this 
complaint the equal article can be 
substituted. 

It Is believed that the specifications 
to be presented this time are very 
similar to those thrown out by the 
courts. Besides the exceptions noted 
above, the individual lockers will not 
be built and the rugs and runners 
will be eliminated In parts. The sil- 
verware and general furnishings will 
follow along the same line. 

In view of the 

June Weddings 
And 

Receptions 
Dances and Similar Affairs, 

pearl Necklace 
Diamond Pendant 

OR 

Lavalliere 
becomes as important as 

the gown itself 

HOLT'S 
r 

where they always show the 
new things first, have 

gathered a great collection 
to select from. 

Prices 2.50 to 500.00 

Broad and Academy Sts. 

CAPTAIN NAY 
GOING TO LEAVE i 

OILY AFTER AIL 
Police Teacher Has Been Cut 

Loose by Commis- 
sioners. 

Captain Martin H. Ray, the $100 
a week police coach will depart from 
Newark within the next two weeks 
after all. President of the Police 
Commissioners Frederic C. Breiden- 
bach today positively stated that 
Captain Ray's duties in Newark are 

about to end, although a few' days 
ago he just as positively declared 
that the board had no idea of cut- 
ting Captain Ray lose. 

He said that Ray will be through 
in Newark within two weeks and 
maybe sooner. 

Mr. Breidenbach smiled when asked 
why the sudden change. He said that 
during the past week he has been 
looking over the ground and has de- 
cided that Captain Ray's duties must 
be ended. 

Only two weeks ago the police com- 
missioners asked for an added appro, 
priatlon for Captain Ray's services.1 
This was taken to mean that he was 
going to be retained for some time t« 
come, and so President Breidenbach 
later declared. 

Engagement Brings CHtieism. 
Adverse criticism has been hurled 

at the Police Board for expending 
money at the rate of $100 per week 
for a man to teach the ‘'officers to 
be polite.” Mayor Raymond is said 
to have been especially interested in 
Captain Ray 

Just w-hy Captain Ray’s visit is to 
be cut short, President Breidenbach, 
of the Police Board, wouldn’t nay. 
Some say the Police Board received 
an Inkling that the finance commit- 
tee of the Common Council would 
balk on the amount asked by the 
commissioners to run the department. 
Others say tiiat with the appearance 
of Captain Ray friction in the de- 
partment has been the aftermath. 

"Has the work of Captain Ray 
been successful?” was asked of Presi- 
dent Breidenbach. 

"It has,” was the reply. "The men 

now tell you their names when you 
call for a precinct, and the officers 
have been disciplined, so as to know 
how to sound an alarm of fire, and 
altogether they are more polite and 
fit for duty," added the commissioner. 

"A wonderful change has been no- 

ticed in the department, the police 
officers tell me," continued Mr. 
Breidenbach. “The work outlined for 
Captain Ray has been exhausted, 
and this is the reason nf his leaving,” 
added Mr. Breidenbach. 

Had Been Here Ten Weekn. 

Heralded by the public welfare com- 
mittee as a student of police condi- 
tions In this country and Europe and 
as the organizer of police schools In 
several large cities. Captain Ray came 
to Newark on March 4 last for an en- 
gagement of four weeks. At the ex- 
piration of that period, ho was re- 

engaged for another four weeks. 
When that engagement ran out, he 
still remained, at his salary of $100 a 

week. He has been In charge of the 
local school for about ten weeks. 

Tt is not known who was Instrumen- 
tal In bringing Captain Ray to this 
city. Several times previous to Ray’s 
engagement. Commissioner Frederic 
Bigelow evinced an interest in police 
training in this country and In Europe. 

During hts stay In Newark, Captain 
Ray has been very reticent on his po- 
lice and other experience before com- 

ing here. The public welfare commit- 
tee, however, showed no such reti- 
cence. Shortly after the Instructor 
arrived in this city, a long statement 
dealing with Captain Ray and the po- 
lice training school was drawn up. A 
copy, filling three typewritten sheets, 
was handed to newspaper reporters 
by a representative of the committee. 

Said to Be West Point Graduate. 

The statement refuted the popular 
rumor that Ray received his title of 
captain from the boy scouts, and de- 
clared that the Instructor is a gradu- 
ate of West Point. Captain Ray, ac- 
cording to the statement, had made 
an exhaustive study of police condi- 
tions in various places In Europe. He 
had. also, tt was stated, organized 
police or fire training schools in Phil- 
adelphia, Chicago and other large 
cities. 

Captain Ray showed very little en- 
thusiasm in confirming the declara- 
tions set forth in the statement when 
he was interviewed later. He was 
disposed to talk upon the Newark po- 
lice training school at great length, 
but warded off all questions ns to his 
past career. He did not consider this 
information ''necessary.” he said. 

Captain Ray was then asked direct- 
ly for a biographical sketch of him- 
self, and refused to give It. He had 
been In Europe, he said, but "would 
not say that he had studied police 
conditions there.” He stated that he 
had organized police schools In Phila- 
delphia, and in two small towns In 
New England. 

"You may say, If you wish, that 1 
graduated from West Point,” Cap- 
tain Ray Bald. He requested that the 
title of "captain” be omitted when 
reference was made to him In news- 

paper articles. Persons were likely to 
make the mistake of thinking him a 

police captain, he said. 
Captain Ray stated that he Is still 

"advisory” head of the police school 
in Philadelphia, and that he keeps In 
communication with the school there. 
Sessions at the local training school 
have bean held for two hours and a 

half dally, but of late Ray's attend- 
ance at the school has been very 
Irregular. 

This was explained by President 
Breldenbach. who declared that Cap- 
tain Ray gives directions to his as- 
sistants at the school "by telephone" 
on those days when he does not at- 
tend the sessions. 

Attorney-General Moves 
to Confirm Chancellor in 

Discipline of Members of Bar 

From » SUIT Correspondent. 
TRENTON, June 8. — Attorney- 

General John W. Weacott, at the In- 
stance of the Supreme Court, today 
brought proceedings in that tribunal 
to discipline six members of the bar. 
The lawyers have already been dis- 
ciplined by the Court of Chancery 
for infractions of its rules. 

The men are: Joseph Breigt, Samuel 
Lubetkin and J. Edwin Smith, of 
Newark: Addison P. Rosekrans, of 
Paterson: Arthur D. Colyer, of Perth 
Amboy, and Robert L. Eaton, of 
Elizabeth. Along with these six law- 
yers, the Court of Chancery ordered 
the disbarment of Alfred B. Cosey, of 
Newark, a colored lawyer. 

Mr. Cosey has taken an appeal to 
the Court of Errors and Appeals from 
his disbarment. Proceedings against 
Mr. Cosey in the Supreme Court have 
been temporarily deferred pending 
the decision of the Errors’ Court on 
his appeal. 

Baldwin "Heiress” Weds 
BOSTON, June A-^Although a dos- 

en Episcopal olergymen refused to tie 
the knot, Beatrice Anita Baldwin 
Turnbull, once claimant to Lucky 
Baldwin's millions, was married last 
night by Justice of the Peace Andrew 
V, Patterson, of New York. 

GDfirar iftirharl Sc (Ho. 
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Other Oar. 0 to Oita 6100 Market 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 

“A.P.C.” 
Wash 

Fabrics 

Lowest price on record—lower than 

original cost to manufacture—lower 
than they may ever occur again; a 

colossal feature of these colossal 

Trustee Sales. All new up-to-date 
styles, colorings and patterns especi- 
ally picked out for this sale because 

of unusual beauty of design, Posi- 

tively not a single yard of “second 

quality” in entire lot. 

jt Finest, coolest, prettiest fabrics 

you could desire for porch 
dresses, morning’ dresses, chil- 

dren’s frocks, men’s shirts, etc. 

“A. P. C ” Shirtings “A. P. C.” School Styles 
“A. P. C.” Checks “A. P. C.” Gunmetals 

“A. P. C.” Silver Grays “A.P. C.” Morning Wear 

“A. P. C.” Calcnttas “A. P. C/’Black& Whites 

“A. P. C.” Plain Bine “A. P. C.” Bine & Whites 

Extra Salespeople Quick Deliveries 

nr TO 705 BROAD ST.. NEWARK" =1 

_ 

Parcel Post Fills the Candy 
Dish in Far Away Homes 

N orders amounting to $1.00 and over 

we prepay delivery charges to any 

point within a 150-mile radius from New 
York City. Painstaking attention given 
all orders received by mail. 

Special for Tuesday 
ASSORTED FRENCH 
CREAM WAFERS— 
Creamy, mellow disks of 
downright delld ousness, 
presented In an assortment 
embracing the following fla- 
vors: Lemon, Orange, Pep- 
permint, Winter* 
green and Maple. 

POITND BOX 

Special for Wednesday FltKSH STRAWBERRY COCOANUT KISSES—nig, red, Insdons 
fresh strawberries, masterfully blended with ddldous sugar cream | St- 
and choicest grated cocoanut, and made into kiss shape sweets of I |IR 
rare charm. POUND BOX ■ 

Perfect Service 
is only one of the many comforts which 
you enjoy at our MODEL TEA ROOM. 
The very best of Food, prepared by Expert 
Japanese Chefs, and extremely Reason- 
able Prices are other features, which have 
made ouf Model Tea Room the most popu- 

157 Market St.,Newark 1,r *tLP'"'. _ 
Closes 11:10 p. m.: Sat., 11 p. m. 

^^^^P^Mga^wrtarhfJaelndca^aie ooatatner la each case. 

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby riven that tha 
following proposed ordinance passed a 

second reading and wee ordered to a third 
and final reading at a meeting of the Board of Street and Water Commissioner^ held June I, ISIS: 

A further supplement to an ordinance 
entitled "An Ordinance to establish the 
names of certain streets In the City of 
Newark." 

B» It Ordained. By the Board of Street 
and Water Commissioners of the City of 
Newark, aa follows: 

Section 1. That the names of the follow- 
ing public streets and highways, situated in the City et Newark, be and the elms 
are hereby changed and shall hereafter be 
known and designated as follows; 

CBTT iOVUUMHlNn 

Bowery etreot from Market to Ferry 
street to 

FLEMINW AVENUE; 
Railroad place, east of the Pennsylvania 

railroad, from South Canal street to Mar- 
ket street to 

COMMERCIAL street. 
Section 2, That all ordinances or parts of 

ordinances of the City of Newark Incon- 
sistent with ths provisions of this ordl- 
nance be and the same arc hereby repealed. 

Section 8. That this ordinance shall take 
effect Immediately. 

P. H. RYAN, 
President of the Board of Street and 

Water Commissioners. 
A. L. SWAIN. 

Acting Clerk of the Bos^i. 


